
WALTER DAMROSCH

The program of numbers which are
to be given at the concert of the New
York Symphony Orchestra, Walter
Pamrosch. conductor, with Ethel Li-
ginslrti as soloist, next Saturday aft-
ernoon at the Chestnut Street Audi-
torium, was sent on from New York

and made public to-day by Fred C.
Hand, director of the Keystone Con-
cert Course. Owing to the import-
ance of the event and the fact that
well-informed concertgoers are in the
habit of studying over numbers of a

symphony concert in advance, the pro-
gram is given in full, with a few
notes for guidance. It Is believed the
Public l.ibrary will have material for
detailed study of the compositions and
composers for those who desire it.

Mr. Pamrosch is acknoyledged as a
master of program making among
conductors, and the numbers he has
included for the Harrisburg concert
are an exemplification. For the sym-
phony there is Goldmark's "Rustic

ARMYDOCTORSAYS-
RADWAY'S READY RELIEF

Better Than ALL OTHER

PAIN REMEDIES
A LETTER from Dr. Simp-

son of the Anderson Zouaves,
if-grfr N. T. (62d Regt.), says:

ft CI If "During the time our regi-

Jf*. ment was stationed on Rlker's
Island we were out of medi-

\u25a0yQLi cal stores. X obtained some

!rHIS IS 4 of RADWAY'S READY

MfCAMMI RELIEF an d used it with

111 WlrU greater success in the treat-
}! of | ment of Bowel Complaint,

ninurivc Colds, Rheumatism, Chill3,
KAI/nAIJ Pains, Aches and Soreness

DFAhvl 01 the limbs than all other
KuWT | remedial agents."

RELIEF I This letter was also ap-

-1 , proved by Col. Riker, Lieut.
111 111 \u25a0 Col. Tisdale and Gen. Oscar
&JL ? V. Dayton of the same regi-

ment.
Cut out this ad*'t nd rod with p*me and ad-
dress for this FKEE SAMPLE BOTTLE to

RADWAY&CO., 208 Centre St., N.Y.
for sa'c ... .ill drujjcists. 25c, COr, SI.OO

Red Cross
Good Eyesight Means Good

Knitting Poor Eyesight, Poor
Knitting.

Consult us for Good Glasses
to get good eyesight.

i (orth!,^inkenbach^ousc
OPTOMETRISTS &OPTICIANS

flo.Sa N.42ST.
IfAKRISBtJRG. PA.

| Where GIUMMM Arm Mala iilgkt*

| RADtAWhS|
a Lamps, Fenders,
JS Hoods, Bodies and

Windshields

jNuss Co. I
S lita*<l Mulberry St. 8S

IIAliltfSUUltti, FA.

§ttot^C id, 3(cfU4C
East 2-ml Street l>y fttb Avenue

NEW ITORKlT ORK
A new fireproof hotel, most

conveniently located. Two uve-
nue blocks from Pennsylvania
K. R. Terminal.

Single Rooms and Suites
Permanent-Transient

also the neu
Goldfish Restaurant

Kmart nnrl refined
Wlllluiu S. O'Brien, I'rea.

Dr. H. C. Shaner
DENTIST

127 South Thirteenth Street
will be absent from his office
for some time doing special
work in connection with h's
profession. While engaged in
this work his office will be
closed.

*

EDUCATION At.

School oi Commerce
AND

Harrisburg Business College
Troup Itulldlng, Jft So. Market Square

Thoiough Training In Uuaineaa and
Stenography.

Civil Service Course
OUR OFFER?Right Training Dy Spe-

ciallats and High Grade Fonitluna.
You Take a Business Couiae Hut
Once; the BEST la What You WaoL
Fall Term Day and Night
School. Enter any Monday.

Bell, 4H6 Dial. 4JJ

Wedding," fanciful, humorous and
| tender. Next will come Liszt's flery

! and stirring Hungarian Fantasie for
I piano and orchestra, in which Mme.
I Llginska will play the solo part. This
i will be followed by Granville Ban-
I tock's comedy-overture, "The Pierrot
of the Minute." one of the contempo-
rary compositions of present-day
sophistication and complication, yet
withal great charm. The concert will
close with Strailss' "Roses of the
South." There are those of old-
fashioned mind who think that a
Strauss waltz is just "dance music."
If any such are present at the con-
cert they will open their eyes when
they see what a large orchestra can
do with these . ompoSltions, which
are considered by competent critics,
works of high genius in their own
field. Seat sale now open at the Or-
pheum Theater.

ORPHEUM
To-morrow .night and Saturday mati-

nee and night Oliver Morosco
presents "So Lortg Letty."

Tuesday night and Wednesday, mati-
nee and night, November 27 and 28
?"Mother Carey's Chickens."

MAJESTIC
| Mme. Doree's Celebrities ?Surround-
i ed by a good comedy show.
To-day, to-morrow and Saturday

| Jane Cowl, America's great emo-
tional actress, in "The Spreading
Dawn."

REGENT
To-day Vivian Martin in "The

Trouble Buster," and a Mack Sen-
nett comedy, "Are Waitresses
Safe ?"

To-morrow and Saturday "Fatty"
Arbuckle in " 'Fatty' at Coney Is-
land." and Seskue Hayakawa, in
"The Call of the East."

Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday
Elsie Ferguson in "The Rise of Jen-
nie Cushing."

VICTORIA
To-day Lew Fields in "The Corner

Grocer."
To-morrow and Saturday Dustin

Farnum in "The Scarlet Pimper-
nel."

Monday and Tuesday Dustin Far-
num in "The Spy."

Wednesday and Thursday "Official
Italian War Pictures."

"So Long Letty," the musical com-
edy which conies to the Orpheum to-

morrow night and
"So l.ong Letty," Saturday matines
Musical Comedy and night, is offer-

ed by Oliver Mo-
rosco, one of the most active theatri-
cal producers in the country, which
should be sufficient guarantee of the
general excellence of the production.
Mr. Morosco has given the stage some
of its best plays of recent years, not-
ably "The Bird of Paradise," "Peg o'
My Heart," 'The Cinderella Man,"
"The Unchastened Woman." Gals-
worthy's "The Fugitive," and many
others. He has produced but three
musical plays, "So Long Letty," which
is to be shown here, and "Canary Cot-
tage" and "Wrhat Next," both of which
have been equally successful.

The book for "So Long Letty"
and there Is considerable plot for a
musical piece?is based on a farce,
"His Neighbor's Wife," which was
written by Elmer Harris, who col-
laborated with Mr. Morosco in making
the musical version. The lyrics and
music were provided by Earl Carroll.
These are the same men responsible
for the other musical comedies. Mr.
Morosco has assembled another of his
'typical Morosco casts," and the

chorus was brought east from Cali-
fornia especially for this production.

Kate Douglas Wiggin, who in col-
laboration with llachel Crothers,

dramatized her famous
"Mother stcr.v of "Mother Carey's
Cnrey'a Chickens," which is to .be
Chickens*' the attraction at th.e Or-

pheum for an engage-
ment of two days, next Tuesday night
and Wednesday matinee and night. Is
thankful to John Cort, the famous
Broadway producing manager, for the
ideal cast he has provided for the de-
lightful and whimsical comedy, com-
ing here with every detail of cast and
production and other accessories as

Fifty Years Old
?She Looks 29

Her Beauty Secret?
Buttermilk and Cream

Before I knew how to keep myself
looking young and attractive at an I
age when most women appear
wrinkled and old. I endured all the
sharp pangs of neglect from the very
ones whose admiration I was most
anxious to retain. How a woman is
handicapped the moment youthful
freshness and beauty have gone! Un-
less she can ward off the tell-tale
marks of age so destructive to fas-
cination and charm, her future is
bound to be one of disappointments
and keen regrets. Yet, Judging from
my own experience, I see 110 reason
why any woman should not regain the
clear, velvety smoothness of her skin
and look five to fifteen years young- |
er by means of the same simple recipe
which I used with such great success
myself. Not only has it dispelled
every sign of wrinkles, sallowness
arid complexion blemishes, but my
skin has become so firm and beauti-
ful that I no longer worry about the
effect of the passing years. At night,
I simply wash, my face with ordinary
buttermilk and rub in a teaspoon fill
of pure roseated cream. When my
face was badly wrinkled. I used Jap-
anese Ice Pencils in connection with
the roseated cream, and obtained
quick results on even the deepest
wrinkles of long standing where
everything else had failed- To cor-
rect all appearance of a shiny nose,
enlarged pores or oily skin I found
the application of a little Poudre
Petal las most effective. By following
this easy and inexpensive French
recipe I know that many a wrinkled
hollow-cheeked, faded-looking woman
has banished every sign of wrinkles
and complexion blemishes and mar-
velously increased her beauty.

Note: ?Pure roseated cream?Creme
Tokalon Roseated ?which is mention-
ed in the above article?is guaran-

teed by its manufacturers to banish
complexion blemishes and make any
woman look years younger and far
more beautiful in ten days time, or
the price paid will bo refunded. The
following local merchants stated
that despite the war, they could supply
these French created products.

Gorgas, Kennedy, Croll Keller,
Dives, 'Pomeroy & Stewart, Bowman
& Company.

Saving
Glasses

Fortunate for you if your eyes were
cared for while young.
But don't take chances by delaying
further!
If your eyes pain, smart or twitch,
let us examine them.

Enlist our services

Eyesight Specialist
20 NORTH THIRD STREET

SchlclMDer HuHtling;

Resorts
LAUREL HOTEL

LAUREL HOUSE
LAKEWOOD, N. J.

First class American Plan Hotel.
A short motor run from Camp Dix,
at Wrightstown, N. J.

A. i. Murphy. Mar.
C. V. Murphy, Aaat. Mgr.

TWO DANCING WONDERS IN "SO LONG LETTY,"
AT THE ORPHEUM FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

i

Local theatergoers will have the opportunity to see something new and
original in musical comedies in "So Long Letty," which comes to the Or-
pheum, Friday and Saturday and Saturday matinee. "So Long Lettv."
which is offered by Oliver Morosco, is out of the beaten paths of musical
plays. It is a play of California; the scenes are laid in California, the story
deals with California and the greater part of the cast, and all of the chorus,comes from the Golden West. During the two years of its career it hasplayed from coast to coast, and always to crowded houses and pleased
audiences.

seen at its long and successful season
at the Cort Theater. New York. This
charming comedy of home life is said
to have a brilliant company of play-
ers to portray the various types, in-
cluding Antoinette Walker, as Nancy
Carey; Adelaide Kelin, as Mother
Carey; Helen Frances, us Julia; Allan

Murnane, as Tom Hamilton; Wallace
Owen, as Mr. Popham; Ursulla Els-
worth, as Mrs. Popham. Lorin Baker,
as Gilbert Carey, and many others 01
equal note.

Mme. Doree's Celebrities, one of
the hnest singing aggregations in

vaudeville, is the big
.time, Doree's attraction at the Ma-
Celcbritiea nt jestic for the re-
tlie Majestic mainder of the week.

This act played this
theater last year and scored one of
the biggest hits of the season. Im-
personations of lanious grand opera
and concert stars, such as Caruso,
Dcstinn, Martlnelli, Mary Garden,
Tctrazzini,Louise Homer and Gerauline
Cormack, Homer and Geraldine
Farrar are given, and boUi In appear-
ance and voice there is such a marked
resemblance that one could almost im-
agine the original artists before them.
The program of musical numbers Is
made up of selections Irom such well-
known operas as "Cavalleria Rusti-
cana," "Pagliacci," "11 Trovatore,"
"Faust," "Traviata" and "Aida."
Grouped aiound this attraction is a
good comedy show, including; Jessie
Blandish, singing comedienne; Mr. and
Mrs. Arthur Cuppclin, presenting a
comedy playlet, entitled "Hiring a
Maid;" Hice and Francis, young
couple in a bright song and patter
skit, and the Whirling Azemas, sen-
sational aeerialists.

| "The Spreading Dawn," the fourth
cf the Goldwyn Pictures in which

tional actress is
June Cowl, In "The eminent enio-
sprendlng Datvn" Jane Cowl, the

starred at the
Colonial Theater to-day, to-morrow
and Saturday, is a decided novelty,
being the visualization of a diary
kept by a society belle of the Civil
War period, each, page she wrote be-
ing shown and then brought to life in
an action tense with thrills and sur-
prises. The photoplay may bo de-
scribed as a romance of past, present
and future, for, in covering a love
affair that was interrupted, the Inter-
ruption lasts about sixty years, und
urns across the borderland into the
world of shadows. Miss Cowl springs

a surprise on her admirers in this pic-
ture by not shedding any tears. She
shed so many in her famous charac-
terization of Mary Turner in "Within
the I>aw." and Ellen Neal, in "Com-
mon Clay," - that she became known
as "Weeping Jane." Jane Cowl with-
out tears is like John Drew without
a dress suit. Yet Mr. Drew very suc-
cessfully departed from his custom-
ary evening dress, and Miss Cowl has
Just as successfully laid aside her
tears. It is said she has developed a
sweetness in her new?romantic role
which entirely makes up for the ab-
sence of the tears.

1 Of especial interest to motion pic-
ture devotees in this city will be to-

day's presentation at
I,ew Field* the Victoria of "The
In "The Corner Grocer." star-
Corner Grocer" ring the famous

comedian, Lew
PieWs, known from coast to coast as
one of the funniest men who ever
stepped upon the legitimate stage. As
a "legit" actor Lew Fields was a
scream; as a movie star he simply en-
tertains in his same delightful fash-
ion. In "The Corner Grocer" he gives

A Sure Way To
End Dandruff

There is one sure way that has
never failed to remove dandruff at
once, and that is to dissolve it, then
you destroy it entirely. To do this,
Just get about four ounces of plain,
common liquid arvon from any drug
store (this is all you will need), ap-
ply it at night when retiring; use
enough to moisten the scalp and
rub it in gently with the linger tips.

By morning, most if not all, of
your dandruff will be gone, and three
or four more applications will com-
pletely dissolve and entirely destroy
every single sign and trace of it, no
matter how much dandruff you may
have. (

You will find all itching and dig-
ging of the scalp will stop instantly,
and your hair will be fluffy, lustrous,
glossy, silky and soft, and look and
feel a hundred times better?Adv.

NEURALGIA
i For quick results V&y,

rub the Forehead tfsrfk
*? and Temples with A MVs

i vJUf? ft Ltitl#B->dy-Guard lnlbgr Home \

i VicMSWiußl:

us another of .his lovabie characteri-
sations as tho grocer whose son re-
turns from college too high and
mighty to share the partnership thatthe old man has been dreaming about.But the son proves thßt he is mt.de
of the same stern stuff as his father,
and with the dawn of love comespeace and happiness to all. It is a de-lightful story. You'll enjoy it. For
to-morroy and Saturday we present forthe first time In this city the noted
stage and screen star. Pustin Farnum,
in the stirring five-act drama. "The
Scarlet. Pimpernel," in which the star
assumes three entirely different char-
acters. Dustin Farnum will also beshown at the Victoria Theater onMonday and Tuesday in "The Spy," asilent drama sensation.

i n 35||J

"FATTY" ARBUCKLE, IN "?FATTY'
AT CONEY ISLAND"

Luna Park is one awful place to go
without your wife. "Fatty" determin-
ed to have a fling for once without his
wife along to throw cold water on his
good time. But he reckoned without
his better half. She went; and her
way of having a good time at Coney
was to read to her beloved spouse
while they sat on one of the benches
in the park. "Fatty" sneaked away,
and stole a pretty girl and a fat wo-
man's bathing suit. You can imagine
the rest. In addition to the comedy
Sessue Hayakawa will be presented
in a thrilling drama, "The Call of the
East."

Great Interest in Services
, at Trinity U. B. Church
New Cumberland, Pa., Nov. 22.

Great interest is being manifested

in the evangelical services being

held in Trinity United Brethren
Church here, in charge of the Rev.
W. P. Knapp, of Greencastle, Pa.,
assisted by the singer, Prof. Arnold,
of New York College. Prayer meet-
ings are being held daily.

Next Sunday will be a banner day
in the church and the evangelists
will conduct the meetings. At 2.30
p. m.' a men's mass meeting will be
held and at the same hour a
women's meeting which Will be in
charge of Mrs. Arnold, wife of Pro-
lessor Arnold.
* ?

MINISTER'S WIFE KILLED
Marysville, Pa., Nov. 22.?An-

nouncements have been received in
Perry county of the death of Mrs.
15. K. Dietrich, vCil'e of the Kev. K.
K. Dietrich, pastor of the St. John s
Lutheran Church, Black Hole Val-
ley, Pa., former pastor of the Ickos-
burg Lutheran Church. She was
struck and instantly killed by a
passenger train at Seager's Cross-
ing, near Williamsport.

A PSALM OF THANKSGIVING
Knola, Pa., Nov. 22.?The weekly

religious meeting in the Y. M. .C. A.
rooms 'by the religious work com-
mittee will be addressed by the Kev.
T. H, Matterness, who recently re-
signed us pastor of St. Matthew's
Keformed Church. His subject will
be "A Psal mof Thanksgiving," the
Sunday school lesson for next Sun-
day. This will probably the Rev.
Mr. Matterness' last public appear-
ance in town.

WILL FILL PULPIT SUNDAY
Enola, Nov. 22. ?On Sunday the

pulpit of the St. Matthew's Keformed
Church will be filled by the Rev.
Theodore H. Herman, of the Frank-
lin and Marshall Seminary. No suc-
cessor to the Rev. T. H. Matterness
has been selected and arrangements
have been made to have the pulpit

i filled until a new minister is elected.
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BREAK RULES OF
CAMP, MEADE MEN

GIVEN ICE BATH
Five Runaways Dragged From

Warm Cots to Maintain
Army Discipline

Camp Meade. Admiral, Md., Nov.
"2.?Masked like "whltecaps" and

clad in dungarees, members of E

j Company, 313 th Infantry, went into
the barracks last night, took Ave
members from their cgmts and drag-
ged them to the shower baths and
pulled the plugs. The shivering vic-
tims had gone to Baltimore without
leave, and by this action had Jeop-
ardized the chances of the other
members of the company from being
granted Thanksgiving passes.

For some time jiast the abuse of
the pass syste has become to preva-
lent that many of the regimental

: commanders were forced to shut
. down the privilege to all. Colonel

Sweexy, commander of the Three
' Hundred and Thirteenth Infantry,
became so Incensed at the abuse

] that he informed his men that if any
the soldiers violated their leaves

!of absence the privilege would be

j withdrawn from everybody and the
Innocent would have to suffer with
the guilty.

Tuesday night five of the company
"jumped" and went to Baltimore.

| The news of their escapade reached
their fellows, who held a conference
and concurred on the punishment to
be meted to the offenders. The fugi-
tives returned and had sought their
cots, when the masked men leaped
upon them.

Members of the quintet were
stripped outside, taken beneath the
showers and there treated to an icy
bath in the chilling atmosphere.

Dillsburg Stores to Close
Four Evenings Each Week
Dillsburg, Pa., Nov. 22. ?At a

meeting of the businessmen of Dills-
burg Wednesday evening an agree-
ment was made to close the places
of business each evening during the
week, except Monday and Saturday.
They will close four evenings at 6
o'clock. The clerks in the different
stores were complaining of the long
hours and it was thought necessary
to make this change in order to re-
tain their help. Heretofore the
stores closed only two evenings,
Tuesday and Thursday at 6 o'clock.

BOY SHOT IN EYE
Gettysburg, Pa., Nov. 22.?Wil-

liam Frock, 15 years old, of Mount
Pleasant township, was accidentally
shot in the eye by a friend, John
Kemper, while on a hunting trip
near their homes. The two boys, in
company with a younger brother of
Frock, had stirred up a covey of
birds and in firing one of the shots
from the gun of Kemper struck
Frock squaraly in the eye. It is pos-
sible the eye may have to be re-
moved.

KSCAPKD PRISONER CAPTURED
Gettysburg, Pa.. Nov. 22. ?Charles

Heiner, 17 years old, of Hanover,
who with Henry Frey, another
youth, broke out of the York county
jail last Friday, was captured by
York officers at the home of Harry
Eckenrode, near Heidlersburg, ten
miles from here, where he was help-
ing to husk corn. Some years ago
young Heiner escaped from the Glen
Mills reformatory and was caught
at the same place.

PERRY EXCEEDS QUOTA
Marysville, Pa.. Nov. 22.?Incom-

plete reports in the hand of L. W.
Brimmer, county chairman, and
available this morning showed that

i Perry county had succeeded her
j quota In the Y. M. A. War Fund
by $1,400.

<r
(old* Cull He Ileailnelie iimlfirlp

LAXATIVE BROMO QUININK re-
moves the cause. There is only one
"Hromo Quinine." E. W. GROVE'S
signature is on box. 30c.?Advertise-ment.

ILLUSTRATED
LECTURE

"The Land of the Swiss''
?by?

REV. HENRY W. A. HANSON

In tile Lecture Room of the

Messiah Lutheran Church
Sixtli and Forstcr Sts.

Tlirs EVENING,

NOVEMBER 22 AT 8 P. M.

Silver Offering

r
WII.MER & VINCENT'S

Colonial Theater
Here for Three Days
Beginning To-Day
Goldwyn Presnts

JANE COWL
4 ?IN

'The Spreading Dawn"
t

Majestic Theater
Do You Like Good Singing?
Here in *oinehln K unaaunl for you.

Mme. Doree's Celebrities
10 HlKh-t'laMN ArtintH In Vnude-
vlllr'K (irmtut Operatic Offering.

A Other High-Class Acts, in-
eluding
JESSIE STANDISH

A singing Comedienne of
Wonderful Personality.

i 0 R P HE UM
TOINIOHT

MAURICE JACOBS
Presents

THE JOLLY GIRLS
With AL MARTIN

?IN?-
"SAPHO" Up-to-Date

AND
"A Night in Chinatown"

THURSDAY EVENING, NOVEMBER 22, 1917.

ADELAIDEKEM AND CHARLES EATON, TWO
PRINCIPALS IN MOTHER CAREY'S CHICKENS"

Kj

*Z. ,

"*

4-1 *

It Is a most welcome relief and pleasure to see on the stage a piay
that is wholesome and uplifting. The stage version of "Mother Carey's
Chickens," Kate Douglas Wiggin's and Rachel Crothers' three-act comedy,
coming to the Orpheum for an engagement of two days. Tuesday and Wed-
nesday and Wednesday matinee, is one of this sort. This charming stage
tale, adapted for the stage from the book of the same name from the pen
of Miss Wiggln, provides the same opportunity for diversion as did the
earlier play and literary success of the same author's "Rebecca of Sunny-
brook Farm." The original cast, ihcludlng Antoinette Walker, who Is the
creator of the role of Nancy Carey, will be seen locally.

ADDRESSES WAR RELIEF
? Enola, Pa., Nov. 22. ?Mrs. J. K. 1

Longenecker, wife of the new dtvi- Jslon passenger agent of the Penn- i
sylvania Railroad, of Harrisburg, j
addressed the. members of the chap-[
ter of the Pennsylvania Railroad |
Women's War Relief at the weekly!
meeting in the Y. M. C. A. rooms j
this afternoon.

This was another registration day j
for women in the Women's Council
of National Defense. So. far the
women in charge of the registration
in Etaola have met with fair results.

AMUSEMENTS

V I CTORIA
TO-DAY ONLY,
WW FIELDS

The Famous Comedian In the
Delightful Comedy Drama,

The Corner Grocer'
To-morrow anil Saturday

IDUSTIJf
FAIIM Mln

"The Scarlet Pimpernel"

Coming Monday and Tueitday
"THB SPY*

VICTORIAi

, *

Regent Theater
Uarßiiln Work?Double Attraction*

TO-DAY

VIVIANMARTIN in
"The Trouble Buster'

nod IIHACK SKNNETT COMEDY,
"ARK WAITRESSES SAKE}"

TO-MOIIHOW anil SATURDAY

"FATTY" ARBUCKLE
ill hl latent release,

! "Fatty at Coney Island"
A lilotoiiM Scream From Start

tu riulNb.

AND

SESSUE HAYAKAWA
KnnioiiH Japanese Actor, In 1
"The Call of the East"

Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday
EI,SIE IKIUiISON In

"THE IIISE OK IE.NME
CIJSHIXG"

ADMISSION
| Adult*. 15c, Children, lOe.

Thin Includes War Tux.

? CHESTNUT ST. AUDITORIUM, HARRISBURG, PA.
SATURDAY (MATINEE) NOVEMBER 24?AT 2.30

New York Symphony Orchestra
Walter Damrosch, Conductor

Ethel Liginska, Pianist-Soloist
POPULAR PRICES?9I.OO-91.50

600 Seats at SI.OO
Mall Order* Received Now?Addre**, Telephone or Call on TREASURER

] ORPHEUM THEATER, lliirrlHliui'K,Pa.
SeutM Now ou Sale at Ornhenm Theater, llnrrlaburß, Pa.

! f k TWO JOLLY NIGHTS ik
ORPHEUMI * Startin g

TOMORROW ££££*
Direct From Its Second Philadelphia Triumph

Same Magnificent Cast and Production
OLIVER MOROSCO Presents

THE CROSS-CONTINENT MUSICAL SENSATION |
i Entire Philadelphia Press and Public Unanimous in

Their Praise. -

j Night Prices, 25c, 50c, 75c, sl, $1.50. Mat., 25c, 50c, 75c, sl.

2 D A Y S NOVEMER 27 and 28
SPECIAL MATINEE ON WEDNESDAY

. ?JOHN CORT Presents?-

"MOTHEß CAREY'S
CHICKENS"

A THREE ACT COMEDY BY

KATE DOUGLAS WIGGIN and RACHEL CROTHERS
From the Book of the Same Name by

MISS WIGGIN WITH AN ALL-STAR CAST HEADED BY

ANOINETTE WALKER THK ORIGINAL OF THE ROLE"
OF NANCY CAREY

PRlCES?Nights, 25c to $1.50. Matinee, 25c to SI.OO

f

Getting out

of a

rut?-

is a "ticklish" propo-
sition, in any event!

Ever see a fellow
driving along a country
road, his buggy wheels
in a hard, sun-baked
deep rut?

Know how he turns
the horse over to the
side of the road, but the
wheels are "stubborn"?

They persist in
"clinging" to the rut, ?

until a "low place" is
'reached

?then out they go,
over the smooth, easy
part of the road!

Some auto owners
stick to the "rut."

Seems like they don't
want to be first to use

v the closed car!

And, goodness
knows, there's no
greater car comfort
than in the OVER-
LAND TOURING
SEDAN

?shielding you from
all kinds of brisk
weather!

You'll never know
'til you try it!

Then you'll never
go back to the old way.

o*.W rv i. i# M.

S&OP-
AND

CLOSED CARS
$1240 TO S2BOO

THE OVERLAND-
HARRISBURG CO.

212-214 Nortli Second St.

Open Evenings

13


